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Introduction 
My name is Joe Gibson. I am the director of epidemiology at the Marion County Public Health 
Department, serving Indianapolis, Indiana. I am chair of the National Association of City and 
County Health Officials (NACCHO)’s informatics workgroup. I am also chair of the BioSense 
Governance Group, which advises the CDC in the development of a shared, cloud-based 
syndromic surveillance platform. In Indianapolis, I work closely with the Regenstrief Institute, a 
worldwide leader in clinical informatics research, and IHIE, one of the oldest and largest health 
information exchanges in the country.  I have been fairly active in public health informatics for 
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the past decade. My testimony will be primarily from the perspective of an epidemiologist at a 
local health department. 


Current state of public health-related standards 


Data coding standards – we need standard coding for our common 
datasets 
Birth certificates, death certificate, and other data sets are common across public health agencies, 
but there are no national standards regarding the coding of this data, or if there are, they are not 
well advertised. At my health department, we create our own analytic data sets from the common 
data sources. If I could find a standard for field names, field types, field lengths, and coding 
systems for these data sources, I would be happy to conform to it. That would open much more 
opportunity for collaboration and shared tools among public health agencies. But I have looked 
for such data set standards, and not found any. I looked for them on websites of appropriate 
public health associations, NIEM, or the AHRQ’s United States Health Information 
Knowledgebase (USHIK). 


Standard measures – we should all use a core set of validated measures 
We have a huge variety of measures we can choose from to describe population health, and more 
get invented each year. Having a core set of well validated, set of fairly comprehensive 
population health measures could improve the quality and comparability of the public health 
statistics generated by jurisdictions across the country. This is essentially recommendation 
number two of the IOM 2010 “For the Public’s Health: The Role of Measurement in Action and 
Accountability” (http://www.iom.edu/Reports/2010/For-the-Publics-Health-The-Role-of-
Measurement-in-Action-and-Accountability.aspx ).  Not having that core set, I spent a lot of time 
deciding what measures to present and reports, and trying to find comparable statistics from 
comparable jurisdictions. So do many health department epidemiologists around the country. 
There is likely to be a lot of debate about what should be in a core set of measures.  Any core set 
will be imperfect and will reflect subjective decisions.  But having an imperfect core set will be 
much more valuable than having no core set. If some broad panel were convened to develop a 
core set, and an organization with the reputation and scientific muscle like NCHS were to endorse 
it, I think that many jurisdictions would adopt it. 
A core set of measures would be especially valuable now the public health jurisdictions are 
working to become accredited. It could help in bringing focus to community health assessments, 
which are required for accreditation, and which can easily mushroom into resource draining 
efforts. 


Privacy and confidentiality protection standards – It’s a jungle out there.  
We need to migrate our policies toward a consistent standard. 
Confidentiality laws vary from disease to disease, and from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. This 
creates a complex network of rules, and the easiest way to deal with it is to be either abide by the 
most protective rules, to assure that no rules are violated, or to not share data at all. I have spent 
years trying to get access to cancer registry and WIC data for my jurisdiction, as a record level 
data set rather than an aggregate report. Recently, we finally got access to the cancer registry 
data, but not yet to WIC data, despite our health department being the WIC provider for the 
county.  At the national level, I sometimes hear statements from program leadership (WIC, HIV, 
etc.) encouraging the sharing of this information within public health, but local interpretations of 
national privacy guidelines around this data (and other data sets) are often made to minimize risk, 
rather than to maximize value. Actions sometimes focus on using the data to generate national 
statistics, rather using it locally to address the problems. As a result, data does not get shared with 
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those responsible for monitoring the health of populations, and for intervening at the local 
population level. 
This might be addressed through model confidentiality policy toward which jurisdictions and 
national programs could migrate their rules. The policy should balance protection of 
confidentiality with assuring that decision-makers (such as clinicians, policymakers, or program 
managers) have timely access to the information they need to make informed decisions about 
maintaining and improving health.  We have an obligation to protect the identity of persons in 
confidential data that is entrusted to us, and we also have an obligation to share information, if 
sharing that information will protect the health of someone. 


Data exchange standards 


Data exchange agreements 
The greatest barriers to data exchange involve willingness and policy, rather than technical issues. 
Even when both parties are interested in exchanging data, developing the formal data exchange 
agreements can be challenging and time consuming. Nationally, a disproportionate amount of 
effort is put toward technical issues, relative to policy issues. We need model data exchange 
agreements that we can mimic – model agreements endorsed by appropriate organizations. And 
we need to give decision-makers and policymakers a better understanding of how data can shared 
to generate great benefit at minimal risk.  
This issue is likely to come to the fore again soon, as state health departments receive the public 
health Meaningful Use data streams, and local health departments seek access to that data. If the 
past is an indicator, many states will be very slow to share that data with local health departments, 
especially in the absence of rules specifically authorizing that sharing. A lot of consternation 
might be avoided if some model policies were put out now around the sharing of this data 
between state and local health departments, before each state develops its own policy. 


Coding systems (semantics) & Message format (syntax) 
There are lots of good choices regarding coding systems and message syntax for data transfers. 
My impression is that the differences in the utility of these are often relatively small.  If some set 
of informed folk recommend one coding system or another, I’m happy to use it. The sooner, the 
better, so I can develop systems that more readily allow collaboration. 


Interface specifications (interoperability specifications) 
In my health department’s data exchange initiatives with our state health department, the 
Regenstrief Institute, or the Indiana Health Information Exchange, most of the technical work is 
in defining the system interactions and maintaining the connections between our systems. 
Conforming to a coding system or message format is relatively easy.   


Data exchange standards must include quality standards 
in the BioSense national syndromic surveillance system, we are beginning to amass emergency 
department visits from around the nation. The potential is there to detect disease patterns across 
the nation, patterns no longer bounded by jurisdiction borders. But, based on some initial data 
sharing and analyses, it is clear that BioSense will not realize that value until we can assure good 
data quality. I expect that we will develop data quality standards must be met before data can be 
shared between jurisdictions, and possibly before a new data source (e.g., a hospital or HIE) can 
be on-boarded into the BioSense system.  In most discussions of information exchange, data 
quality is ignored. Interface specifications need to ensure good data quality; if not, the exchanges 
are likely to be abandoned, or have a lot of delay and unexpected costs before they achieve their 
goals. 
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Participation by public health practitioners in standards 
development – adequate participation requires funded, 
not voluntary, time. 


We (barely) have enough knowledgeable people for sufficient participation 
There are not many public health agency staff who have a firm grounding in informatics, but 
there are enough that we could have enough participation in national standards development to 
ensure that the standards fit the needs of public health agency operations. There are probably 20 
or 30 public health agency staff who are very active nationally in public health informatics 
discussions. Each of them could probably point to at least two other staff within their agencies 
who would be valuable contributors to such conversations, if they could afford the time. Many 
other health departments have similar talent. 


We have a hard time participating 
 Public health practitioners are almost always asked to participate in standards 


development as volunteers. Participating brings good benefit public health, but no 
measurable benefit to the person’s employer, the health department that loses work time 
of key staff by allowing people to participate national initiatives. 


 National standards development is never a primary responsibility of someone at a state or 
local health department, unless there is some grant contract involved. We all have day 
jobs, and participate in national initiatives because we understand the importance of the 
effort. We can only afford to spend large amounts of time on those initiatives if, in return, 
we get resources offset we are not doing in our paid jobs. 


 In my experience, public health practitioners are often lost in technical discussions 
among vendors and academics during standards development efforts.  At the core, the 
content may be very important to public health practice, and may need to be guided by 
input from practitioners, but that will not happen without skillful facilitation, plain 
speaking, and involvement by someone who can recognize the practice implications in a 
discussion and assure practitioner input on those points. 


We need skilled facilitators, and participants from public health agencies need funding to offset 
the time they spend. This could coordinated through our associations. 


For some very important issues, we have had very effective coordination of 
input 
 


 Working through its member associations, JPHIT has coordinated some very effective 
input into the rules for stage 2 of Meaningful Use. Because of that, almost everything that 
the public health community asked for was included in the stage 2 MU rules. The input 
was generated through a fairly brief, intensive effort. It is something that can be repeated, 
but not repeated frequently. 


 The associations have been our most effective route for assuring input. For example, 
NACCHO's informatics workgroup has provided good quality input on issues such as 
meaningful use rules and CDC informatics planning.  The associations can provide a 
unusually representative (or at least unusually broadly based) input, since associations 
can fairly efficiently gather it from members from a variety of health departments. 
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Readiness 


Most local health departments depend on state health departments for 
electronic population health systems 
Of the approximately 3000 local health departments, my guess is that 2500 have little in the way 
of electronic data systems for population health. They depend on state-level systems, or go 
without. 


Most of the US population is served by large local health departments that 
have electronic population health systems, and could implement 
standards, given time 
Per NACCHO’s national local health department Profile survey, the 30 or so largest local health 
departments serve about 25% of the US population.  The 150 or so largest local health 
departments serve about half of the US population. Most of these have passable to very good 
electronic population health systems. They have the tools and talent to implement standards, 
although they may not have the time. National standards in public health could be cultivated by 
targeting this relatively small number of large health departments, along with the large state 
health departments. 


What is most important 
Standards are valuable because they allow easier exchange of information and sharing of tools.  
In the long run, they can decrease cost and improve quality. Strategically, I think this committee 
should focus on creating an environment that encourages the adoption of standards, not on 
defining the standards themselves. Enough standards already exist. As with scientific 
publications, the problem is that they do not get used. 
Tactically, I think the DHHS secretary could best advanced standards by requiring more 
coordination and uniformity of information systems supported by federal funds.  Information 
system funding could be tied to collaborative system development.  This would not require extra 
funding, although it would require effort to revise how proposals are scored, and coordination 
between siloed grantmakers within DHHS.  Federal public health information systems could also 
be made less “siloed”. There is already movement in the CDC to develop more enterprise-wide 
(rather than program-specific) information systems, and to combine some of the many interfaces 
through which the CDC received data from state public health agencies. 
The use of standards also could be accelerated by coordination in funding criteria between DHHS 
and other influential funders such as RWJF. If RWJF and DHHS both push in the same direction, 
public health practice will almost certainly move that way. 
Dominant standards tend to get established organically, rather than by declaration. They also 
evolve after being establishd.  Valuable standards will be established more effectively if the 
federal government to creates an environment that fosters joint information system development 
between public health agencies, rather than if the government tries to declare what standards will 
be used.  If doing joint development increases a jurisdiction’s chance of getting funding, or the 
amount of funding it may get, then there will be more joint development.  If some funding is 
specifically targeted for joint development projects, such projects will be created. 
This approach could bring medium and long-term cost savings, as information tools could be 
shared by many public health agencies, without costly customization.  It would remove many 
technical barriers to data exchange by decreasing the variety of systems. In the short term, the 
shift from home-grown or highly customized systems to more shared, standardized systems 
would be difficult. Change is hard, but public health needs to adapt to the information future. 
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WeWeWeWe Are All BalkanAre All BalkanAre All BalkanAre All Balkan ersersersersWeWeWeWe Are All BalkanAre All BalkanAre All BalkanAre All Balkan----ersersersers
We maintain the same information, differentlyWe maintain the same information, differently


Birth and death certificates
HIV, other STD, TB, other communicable diseaseHIV, other STD, TB, other communicable disease
Population health surveys
National progp grams ((Healthyy Start,, Ryyan White,, …))
Tobacco prevention, food safety, laboratory, water 
quality, food & healthcare licensing, …


Can’t share tools, so we re-invent the wheel
I haven’t found field or dataset standards
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Need for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH MeasuresNeed for a Core Set of PH Measures


Producing statistics Producing statistics is is manageable;manageable;
Providing good context is harder


Rankings gg get attention
“What aren’t we better?”


Compare city to city, not city to state or US
No thing is perfect. Nothing is worse.


HDs must monitor their population’s health
With no core set, I make up my own
An informed panel’s core set would be better
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Data Sharing Policy: Data Sharing Policy: Data Sharing Policy: Data Sharing Policy: 
ItItItIt’’’’ssss a jungle out therea jungle out therea jungle out therea jungle out thereItItItIt ssss a jungle out therea jungle out therea jungle out therea jungle out there


Confidentiality rules vary by diseaseConfidentiality rules vary by disease
Communicable Disease, Cancer, HIV, WIC, …


→ Most conservative common denominator Most conservative common denominator
Research vs. Public Health use


PH often not considered in legislative languagePH often not considered in legislative language
“Research” data sharing rules are applied


Competency in data handling for privacy 
protection
Competency in data handling for privacy 


Research has Human Subjject certification
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Have Talent & ToolsHave Talent & ToolsHave Talent & ToolsHave Talent & Tools  Need Time Need Time Need Time Need TimeHave Talent & ToolsHave Talent & ToolsHave Talent & ToolsHave Talent & Tools.... Need Time Need Time Need Time Need Time....
Standards DevelopmentStandards Development


LHDs can offer good participants
Standards development is intensiveStandards development is intensive
Those staff have critical roles in the LHD
LHDs can’t afford their pro bono participp p ationp


Readiness for Standards
Ready: largy ge health deppartments
Able: medium health departments


A question of priority, ROI
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ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications


De-Balkanize: Promote collaboration via funding De
carrot & stick


Balkanize: Promote collaboration via funding 


Core measures: Endorse a setCore measures: Endorse a set


h i  li i
Data-sharing policy jungle: promote model data-
sharing policies
Talent & Tools but no Time: Fund participation





